Ellipsoid drawing of asymmetric unit of 2 at 423 K. H-atoms bonded to C-atoms were omitted for clarity. The non-hydrogen atoms not labeled were generated by symmetry operation. Displacement ellipsoids were drawn at the 30% probability level a b
Supplementary Figure 3.
Crystal structures of (benzylammonium) 2 PbBr 4 at various temperatures, showing the similarities. (a) A packing view of (benzylammonium) 2 PbBr 4 (2) at 293 K. (b) A packing view of 2 at 423 K. Hydrogen atoms bonded to the C atoms were omitted for clarity. For all structures, the systemic absence at 298, 323, 373 and 423 K are almost the same. The suggested spacegroups are Cmca and Aba2, and the more possible spacegroup is the Cmca because the mean value of ¦E²-1¦ for each temperature structure is close to the theoretically expected value of 0.968 for a centrocsymmetric structure. Since the cell constants of (benzylammonium) 2 PbBr 4 is similar to those of (benzylammonium) 2 PbCl 4 , one would expect the same space group for (benzylammonium) 2 PbBr 4 and (benzylammonium) 2 PbCl 4 . At this stage, we sorted to the SHG response. We performed SHG measurements in the temperature range 298-453 K. No double frequency signal was observed. Thus, we finally refined all these structure in the centrosymmetric spacegroup Cmca. As shown in supplementary Figs 2 and 3, the final models are almost the same. 
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